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The man known as Mr.
Aztec High School PrinAztec is now Mr. Superi- cipal Steve Pallack described Bobby as
or Court, as well.
“probably the most reAt a recognition event at spected staff member on
the Yuma Art Center on campus. He does an inApril 11, Bobby was
credible job of supervisnamed the 2017 Yuma
ing the Computer Lab
County Superior Court
and all the on-line proEmployee of the Year.
grams for students, both
at Aztec and in Detention
Nominations were
Education.
screened by a Merit
Award System Board
When another staff memappointed by the Board
ber needs assistance,
of Supervisors. As the
Bobby is usually the first
winner, Bobby received a to step up, often asking if
plaque and an award of
help is needed even be$1,000.00.
fore the request is made.
Bobby, who has worked He is a fount of
for the county for 21
knowledge about Aztec
years, is an education
history and has been exparaprofessional at Aztec ceptionally helpful talkHigh School.
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Guzman, along with Presiding Superior Court Judge
David Haws and Court Administrator Kathy Schaben

ing about what has
worked in the past and
what hasn’t.”
If that wasn’t enough, on
May 10, The Yuma County Chamber of Commerce
presented Bobby with an
S. June Pallack Excellence in Education
Award, recognizing him
as the Instructional Staff
of the Year.
Over the years, Bobby
Guzman has helped a
whole generation of Kids
at Hope to get on track
and to stay on track. It is
fitting that he is being recognized for his efforts and
for the excellent way that
he has represented all of
us at the Juvenile Court.
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Shelter: Group Wants Facility to
Handle Youths Having Family Problems
From the January 22, 1978 issue of
the Yuma Daily Sun

They’re children with problems
who are being treated like criminals. What two things do these
juveniles have in common?
First, they’re all considered status
offenders—juveniles who are
charged with an offense that, if
committed by an adult, would not
be considered criminal and would
not be punishable by law. Status
offenses include running away
from home, truancy, possession of
alcohol, curfew violation and being
beyond normal parental control.
Second, they are not criminals.
But they were all placed in the
county juvenile detention center
with juveniles charged with murder, attempted murder, assault
with a deadly weapon and grand
theft auto, to name a few.
Beth is an example, At age 14,
she is a local runaway and has
been living at the detention center
while waiting for a foster home.
“At first I felt locked up here,” she
recalled. “I felt deprived of my
freedom and wouldn’t eat or talk
to anyone. All I did was count the
brick on the walls and throw paper
wads in the toilet.”

“She’s in the system for no reason
other than her parents bailed out
and left her,” says Eunice Hays,
assistant chief juvenile probation
officer. “But the detention center
is set up for handling problem children– not those who are here because they’re having problems
with their families.”
There must be a better way. And
if the Yuma Child Abuse and Neglect board of directors has its
way, there will be. Last November
the group asked the Yuma County
Board of Supervisors for permission to use the old county hospital
complex. They want to convert
the building, located at 2371 Avenue B, into a much-needed shelter
facility for youths.

VOICES FROM THE
PAST

“We’re dealing with delinquents
here,” Mrs. Hays says of the juvenile center. “We must separate
those with behavior problems from
those who have committed
crimes.”
The board’s present plans are to
work with local architects and determine what it would cost to bring
the deserted structure up to county and state codes for licensing.
“We’re going to go the volunteer
route, “Mrs. Hays said. “We want
to turn to the community for everything, hopefully.”

Once the building is evaluated, the
board is hoping actual refurbishing
work will be under way within 3060 days. The goal, Mrs. Hays exOne wing would house those youth plains, is to put runaways and staunder the age of 18 needing tem- tus offenders “into as much of a
porary care and maintenance. The home setting as possible and to
other wing would be used as tem- get them away from an instituporary housing for infants and chil- tion.”
dren who are abused and neglectIt is expected that the shelter faciled.
ity will house about 10 status offenders. A separate wing is being
The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 re- planned for children under the age
of 8. This section will primarily
quires that Yuma County remove
house abandoned and abused
its status offenders from “lock-up
youngsters.
situations.” And the child abuse

board directors contend this facility
Another feature of the home is
will not only fulfill that requirement
what board members call a selfbut, more important, respond to
referral program whereby children
an urgent need in Yuma County.
Beth’s parents deserted her when
who are in a threatening situation
she was 10 years old. And to this During the 1976-77 fiscal year,
would be taken care of until a soday, she can’t understand why she 382 status offenders were delution could be found. The facility
has to be placed in a detention
tained at the juvenile court center. would accept temporary care of
home when the only “crime” she
the child, counsel the parents and
In December alone, 28 of the 92
committed was not having a home juveniles detained were status of- help the family work through their
or family.
fenders who had run away or were crisis.
considered incorrigibles.
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Juvenile Court Staff Participates in Kids at
Hope Masters Institute
By: Imelda Arellano

Several juvenile court staff attended
the 13th annual Youth Development
Master’s Institute in Scottsdale, Arizona May 6-11. Attracting world
leaders in the fields of child and
youth development and education,
the institute is offered by Kids at
Hope in conjunction with Arizona
State University.

Workshops included A
Culture of Hope, No Such
Thing as a Bad Kid, Time
Traveler Day, 10 Day and
Traveling at the Speed of
Hope.

Staff visited Porfirio H.
Gonzalez Elementary
School in Tolleson and
During the week-long event, partici- ASU, where the witpants were exposed to all day sesnessed the opening of
Beau Gonzalez, Frankie Esquivel, Christina Charles,
Yolanda Huerta-Urbalejo, Nick Herrera, Imelda Arelsions of training with speakers like
the Center for the Adlano, Stephanie Gonzalez, Liliana Lugo, Billy HochheiAnthony Muhammed, a leading exvanced Study and Pracmer, Grant Rader
pert on school culture; Charlie Aptice of Hope in ASU’s
plestein, who provided insights on
School of Social and Family Dynam- sented on the implementation of the
challenging behavior; and Dr. Lupita ics.
Successful Futures and Four DestiHightower, Superintendent of the
nations programs, both designed to
Tolleson Elementary School District. During a poster session called Stohelp dreams become reality. They
ries and Strategies of HOPE, Imelda
Honorary dean was Dr. Erika
also spoke about Aztec High School,
Arellano and Beau Gonzalez of the
Camacho, Associate Professor of
as one of the Kids at Hope schools
Yuma County Juvenile Court preApplied Mathematics from ASU.
in Arizona.

New Kids at Hope Yuma County Chapter
Hosts Cinco de Mayo Golf Tournament
There were also a number of sponsors and donations of raffle prizes.
Harrison Farms was a gold sponsor
with $1,500.00, while Cabelleros de
Yuma was a silver sponsor with
$1,000.00.

The newly formed Yuma County
chapter of Kids at Hope conducted
its first fund raiser on May 5, a Cinco de Mayo golf tournament at the
Cocopah RV & Golf Resort.

The tournament, itself, was a fourperson scramble with a shotgun
start. A total of 16 teams entered.

Auction items on display

A raffle conducted after the tournaeach other for various items.
ment quickly turned into an auction,
with participants bidding against
As a result, the tournament, which
The event was a great success, with
was hoped to bring in $5,000.00,
Leo Mendez chairing the tournatotaled over $14,000.00. With such
ment committee and with the help
a success, the Cocopah Golf Resort
of Rose Hooker, who handled setup
has already been reserved for next
and the registration table; Liliana
year’s Kids at Hope golf event.
Lugo and Stephanie Gonzalez, who
Additional photos and videos are
took care of decorations; and
available on the Kids at Hope Yuma
Audren Morris-Sandoval, Grant RadAZ Facebook page.
er, Becky Ghiotto and Liz Acosta.
Tim Hardy leads the auction
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Amy Fischer is Finally Able to Retire
to a Life of Leisure

By: Henry “Beau” Gonzalez

On April 11, 2018, the Yuma County Juvenile Court said goodbye to
Probation Officer Amy Fischer after
20 years of employment at the
Juvenile Court. It was a bittersweet day as friends and family
gathered one last time for a luncheon in Amy’s honor.

was

Amy’s husband, David, was on
hand for the event, along with previous retirees Melanie Richardson
and Dawn Blake, who drove in
from Phoenix.
Director Tim Hardy provided a
summary of Amy’s 20 years of employment with the court, including
Tim Hardy and Amy Fischer
her start as a detention officer in
1998 and her first assignment as a
processing the cards and running
when Amy’s supervisor, Imelda
standard PO, Court PO, Drug Court
reports.
Arellano, read a letter from a parPO and finally back to standard
ent that was received a short time
where she finished up her career.
But, back to the luncheon. There
before Amy’s retirement.
were plenty of laughs and stories
Amy was a part of the Drug Court
that were shared, including the
Praise the Lord!! Thank you Amy.
program for nine years and helped
time that Amy inadvertently locked Thank you for all your hard work,
to develop it into the finest in the
rookie PO Beau Gonzalez in the
your love and concern for the
state. She later moved to an East
back seat of a caged vehicle during youth in this community is eviYuma County caseload and as the
a warrant contact.
dent! I am thankful for the way
number of probation officer posithe system is set up to help the
tions declined, she took a great
PO Yezenia Garcia shared her
kids instead of punish them. I feel
deal of additional responsibilities.
heartfelt thanks for all the help
it really does give them the chance
and mentorship that Amy provided they need to grow and mature.
Amy became part of the sex ofto her when she began, including
God bless you, and all those who
fender treatment team, supervisteaching her how to be prepared
work to better our children.
ing those juveniles in residential
for court by always having a pair
placement. She was the backup
of high heels on hand and how to
This came as no surprise to Amy’s
probation officer for the Successful
pick locks.
friends and coworkers who were
Futures life skills-based standard
on hand, as only two months earliprobation program, and even inYezenia also spoke of Amy’s dedi- er, she had been selected by popustructed in the Education and Cacation during the time in which
lar vote as the department’s 2017
reer component.
Amy assisted in locating an abProbation Officer of the Year.
sconder when she was nine
Amy served as evidence custodian
months pregnant.
Amy Fischer will be truly missed by
for the department and brought
her friends and coworkers. We
the fingerprinting program into
One of the highlights of the event
wish her all the best of luck!
compliance, taking fingerprints,
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Innovative Juvenile Court Programs Help
to Build Positive Relationships
By: Carmen Gardea

Successful Futures
The Successful Futures program
began its third session in February
of 2018. Eleven juveniles were
selected to participate in the life
skills and community involvement
program.

year’s Successful futures include:
bike riding at the West Wetlands
park, a cross fit session at Hidden
Valley Fitness, a cooking class with
Tina’s Cocina, observing a rehearsal
and play at AWC, a tour of AWC’s
mechanic program facilities and information about financial aid, job
training with Goodwill, a guided tour
of the Yuma Territorial Prison and
art with Littlewood Co-op. Upcoming
events include: Les Misérables play
at ASU’s Gammage Auditorium,
community service projects, ethics
and public speaking, bowling and

The teens began their journey with
the Kids at Hope Time Traveler App,
with which they identified the goals
for their four destinations: Home &
Family, Education & Career, Hobbies
& Recreation, and Community &
Service.
Using this information, the team
was able invite local community
members working in the identified
career destinations to the first Kids
at Hope career mixer. At the mixer,
youth heard about the path each
adult took to arrive at their career
and were able to ask questions one
on one. Professionals included representatives from the local fire department, Southwest Gas, Border
Patrol, Ed Whitehead’s Tires, a
YRMC nurse and a local musician.

Upcoming events include: Wild River Laser Tag, community involvement with the MLK Teen Center,
movie nights, painting with Littlewood Co-op, and Adolescent Brain

Development with Barb Iverson.
Four Destinations

graduation on June 26.
Change Begins With Me
Change Begins With Me is a life
skills, independent living and job
training program. This year the program has served 28 juveniles teaching how to cook, utilize coping skills
during times of stress, and contribute to their community through
work with local organizations.

Additionally they learned about animal care, building healthy relationDuring the Successful Futures Proships, health and wellness, goal setgram teens learned about healthy
ting, job skills with Goodwill, and
lifestyles, making good decisions
and managing emotions, taking per- college planning. Highlights of this
year include bike riding at West
sonal responsibility, job searching,
the importance of having a creative Wetlands, football with local Marines, making crafts with Jan Wiloutlet and recreation, goal setting
son, a field trip and tour of ASU,
and planning, as well as the value
that the Yuma community has add- hiking Telegraph Pass, learning to
make shrimp tacos and yoga.
ed to their life. Highlights of this

Four Destinations is an eight week
life skills program facilitated by surveillance officers to build a positive
relationship with the juveniles with
whom they are working. Each session typically involves 12 juveniles
and is focused on the four destinations of Kids At Hope.
The fifth cycle of the program will
begin on June 7 and will end July
26. Juveniles will engage in activities and discussions that will help
reinforce the Kids At Hope philosophy and help them to strengthen
their goals.
The program consists of local guest
speakers, field trips, pro-social activities and culminates with the juveniles presenting a vision board of
their four destinations.
Highlights of the upcoming session
include: a field trip to Phoenix to
watch a Diamondbacks game, a
family barbeque event, Kids at Hope
career mixer, community cleanup
with Arizona Game and Fish, a kick-
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Mike Eslinger Receives the Patriotic
Employer Award
On April 17, Mike Eslinger, a supervisor for the Yuma County Juvenile
Court, was recognized with the Patriotic Employer Award.

staff or organization as a whole. An
employee serving in the National
Guard or Reserve may nominate
individual supervisors and bosses
for support provided directly to the
The Patriot Award, which is awarded nominating service member and his
through the Office of Employee Sup- or her family.
port of the Guard and Reserve
(ESGR), reflects the efforts made to This recognition and award are
support citizen warriors through a
based on a nomination made by one
wide-range of measures, including
of Mike’s employees, Tyler Rhodes,
Mike Eslinger and Tyler Rhodes
flexible schedules, time off prior to
a dispatcher for the department.
and after deployment, caring for
Mike is an exemplary supervisor and prise that he was nominated by an
families and granting leaves of aba retired Marine, who continues to
employee who currently serves in
sence, if needed.
strongly support those who serve.
the Reserves.
Patriot awards are awarded to individual supervisors, not to an entire

He is very much appreciated by
those he supervises, so it is no sur-

Dependency Parent Support Program
Promotes Parental Engagement

By: Ignacio Galindo

There are over 18,000 children in
out-of-home care in the State of Arizona. Children are being displaced
from their homes at an alarming
rate and family reunifications are
frequently delayed. Research suggests that low levels of parental engagement is a contributing factor.
One innovative approach to enhancing parental engagement was the
Dependency Parent Support Program, which was implemented at
the Yuma County Juvenile Court.

the services available to all parents
and continues to reach out to these
parents to ensure that they receive
educational information about the
dependency process and the Dependency Parent Support Program.

The program consists of a two hour
class called Dependency 101 and is
designed to provide parents the
tools and resources intended to increase empowerment, engagement
and self-advocacy. During this class,
parents watch a video about the deThe Dependency Parent Support
pendency process and receive a
Program is an education program
packet of information about the dedesigned to help promote a timely
pendency system. In addition, the
permanency plan for dependent
Family Support Specialist provides
youth. The program utilizes a Fami- information to parents on external
ly Support Specialist to work with
resources in the community needed
adults who have been separated
to successfully comply with the case
from their child(ren) due to the filing plan and increase the likelihood reuof a dependency petition.
niting with their children.
The Family Support Specialist atIn addition, the class will allow partends all scheduled Preliminary Pro- ents to learn how to navigate the
tective Conferences in order to make dependency process. It is anticipat-

ed that education alone will have a
significant impact on court hearing
participation, but becoming aware of
the roles of other dependency professionals will promote parental engagement and reduce anxiety about
the dependency process. The program’s goals are the following:

•

Increased compliance with court
-ordered case plans.

•

Increased parental engagement
and participation in the dependency process.

•

Reduce continuances.

•

Reduce anxiety about the dependency process.

•

Increased trust of DCS.

•

Most importantly, increase Family Reunifications.
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Juvenile Court Staff Mourn the Passing
of Ranee Arviso
By: Grant Rader

It is with great sadness that I write
this article about our friend Ranee
Arviso who passed away on May 27.
At the same time, it reminds me of
many fond memories.
I’m sure we all remember the six
year winning streak that Juvenile
Court Delinquents had in the annual
county softball tournament under
her strict leadership. She was the
“Coach of the Decade” for sure.

Ranee Arviso began her career at
the Juvenile Court on June 28,
1999. In 2003, she was named the
Detention Officer of the Quarter and
in 2006, she was selected by the
entire staff of the Juvenile Court as
the Detention Officer of the Year.
In 2010, Ranee was promoted to
Detention Officer II. Ranee retired
from the Juvenile Court on January
8, 2018.
In honor of her memory, family,
friends and Juvenile Court staff released purple and pink balloons outside the detention center
at exactly 1:00 p.m. on May 31.
Our hearts go out to her family and
friends. Ranee will be deeply
missed by all the coworkers and the
children who had the opportunity to
meet her and experience her one-of
-a kind personality. Her ability to
connect with difficult children was
something that she was very proud

of - she was treasure hunting before
we knew what to call it.
Her passing is truly a great loss to
our community and she will be profoundly missed by everyone whose
life she touched.

Renee’s direct approach in leadership will also be remembered by the
countless officers that she worked
with and trained, many of whom
were promoted in and out of the
facility. We all know that if something needed to be “taken care of,”
Ranee was always the person for
the job.
The “funny” nicknames she gave
everyone and her ability to make
everyone laugh were part of her
ability to bring everyone together.
Most of all, we will remember
Renee’s loyalty, dedication and
commitment to her family and
friends. It was obvious that Ranee
was the rock of her family and ours,
as well.

Family and juvenile court staff release balloons to celebrate the life of
Ranee Arviso
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Juvenile Court Employees Participate in
Law Enforcement Torch Run
Along with over 100 runners from
various federal, state and local law
enforcement agencies, 12 intrepid
employees of the Yuma County Juvenile Court participated in the Arizona Law Enforcement Torch Run
for Special Olympics on May 2.
Yuma was assigned the fifth leg of
the relay, in which officers and athletes carried the torch, known as
the “Flame of Hope,” over a 22-mile
course, starting at the border in San
Luis, Arizona and ending at the Colorado River State Historic Park.
Each agency covered a portion of
that distance, walking, running and
bicycling as far as they could go.

Following a reception at the
Quartermaster Depot, the Flame
of Hope continued on its way to
Glendale, Arizona, where it was
used to light the flame at the
Special Olympics Arizona Summer Games, which were held at
Raymond S. Kellis High School
May 3-5.
Each year, nearly 100,000 law
enforcement officers from over
35 countries from around the
globe participate in this event,
which has raised more than
$500 million for Special Olympics since its inception in 1981.

Front: Imelda Arellano, Rafael Garcia,
Elizabeth Hormaeche, Sarah Jaramillo;
Back: Anita Salisbury, Stacy Davidson,
Maria Martinez, Johanna Lavarias, Cesar
Figueroa, Juan Linarez, Tyler Rhodes,
Juan Cortez

CASA Holds its 25th Annual Yuma
County Recognition Banquet

Yuma County’s Court Appointed
Special Advocate (CASA) program
held its 25th annual recognition banquet at The Patio restaurant on
March 23. The event was designed
to recognize the hard work of the 43
volunteers who make the program a
success in Yuma County.

Th highlight of the evening
driving 2,834 miles during 2017 to
was the presentation of the
carry out her CASA duties.
CASA of the Year award,
which went to Ruth Sanchez. Recognition was also give to Peer
Coordinators Vickie Freund, Jarrod
Juvenile Judges Mark Wayne Holiman, Christy Land, Barb Legan,
Reeves and Kathryn StockJoe Mitchell, Delores Porter, Ruth
ing-Tate presented the Judg- Sanchez and Kim Sutton
es Award to Adam and Vicki
CASA volunteers are everyday citiFreund.
zens appointed by a judge to speak
up for abused and neglected children
in court. CASA volunteers make
recommendations to the court, representing the best interests of the
child.

Guest speakers at the banquet were
Tim Hardy, Juvenile Court Director;
Adam and Vicki Freund
Jolene Hefner, Juvenile Court Deputy
Rookie of the Year awards were preDirector and Diedre Calcoate, CASA
sented to Sandy Garrison and Jerry
Program Manager for the Arizona
“J.D.” Durden, while Carol Fry reSupreme Court.
ceived the Roadrunner Award for
Ruth Sanchez—CASA of the Year
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Amy Fischer Recognized by Optimist
Club on Respect for Law Day
Already recognized as the juvenile
court’s Probation Officer of the
Year for 2017, Amy Fischer was
honored again on May 30 during a
breakfast meeting of the Sunrise
Optimist Club of Yuma. Present
to see her receive the award were
her supervisor, Imelda Arellano,
and her parents.
The Optimists have been giving
out awards each year since 1965
as part of their Respect for Law
Day, a national observance spon-

sored by Optimist International to
honor law enforcement officers
and fire fighters.
The award is given for “exhibiting
individual respect for law and for
fulfilling personal obligations to
fellow citizens and to the community,” and is intended to inspire
respect for the law among the
youth.
Amy had been with the department for more than 20 years before her retirement on
April 27.

Supervisor Imelda Arellano (left) and Amy

Over the course of nine
years, Amy played a
large role in helping to
develop the juvenile drug
court program into the
best in the state. Near
the end of her career,
she worked with the sex
offender treatment team,
was probation officer and

Amy (right) and her parents

instructor with a life skills-based
probation program, was an evidence custodian and brought the
fingerprinting program into compliance.
Imelda Arellano presented Amy to
the group in attendance, including
the reading of a letter from the
grateful mother of a probationer.
She noted that Amy could always
be counted upon to do whatever
was needed, without complaint, to
keep the department running
smoothly. We are glad to have
worked with her.

Aging to Perfection
Yolanda HuertaUrbalejo

Jun 2

Ernesto Montes

Jun 3

Jolene Hefner

Jun 6

Lora DeLeon

Jun 12

Miguel Saldana

Jun 13

Billy Hochheimer

Jun 20

Hector Gonzalez

Jun 22

Alexis Urtuzuastegui

Jun 26

Steven Banuelos

Jun 28

Matt Fox

Jun 29

Juan Linarez

Jul 3
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Alex Godinez

Jul 4

David Sherman

Jul 27

Gabriela Lachica

Jul 6

Karen Hamby

Jul 30

Ariel Acosta

Jul 10

Anet Solorzano

Aug 1

Carmen Gardea

Jul 14

Edna Lugo

Aug 10

Suman Pangasa

Jul 14

Alejandro Caballero

Aug 12

Charlie Santa Cruz

Jul 20

Debra Ullery

Aug 12

Maria Godwin

Jul 27

Kathleen Barron

Aug 14

Maria Zepeda

Aug 20

Alexander Castillo

Aug 21

Yvonne Graf

Aug 21

Eli Flores

Aug 31
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Just the Facts Did You Know That…
Did you know… that the Juvenile
Court has over 15 employees
whose family members and/or relatives celebrated graduations in
May of 2018? These ranged from
preschool and kindergarten all the
way through high school, college
and trade school.

ern Arizona University - Yuma’s
College of Social Work with a
Bachelor of Science Degree



Ignacio Galindo: Venessa
Marie Galindo (Niece) graduated from Arizona Western College with an Associate’s Degree
in Education. She will be pursuing her Bachelor’s Degree at
Northern Arizona University



Jolene Hefner: Lieren Hefner
(Daughter) graduated from the
University of Arizona with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Speech Pathology

Please join me in honoring the Juvenile Court Family’s 2018 Graduating Class. These graduates are:













Tori Bourguignon: Kaylee
Bourguignon (Daughter) graduated from Gila Ridge High
School. She will be studying
human services at Mesa Community College, as well as running both cross country and
track for the Thunderbirds



Africa Carrasco: Graduated
from Northern Arizona University—Yuma with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Public Administration
and a minor in Sociology

Africa Carrasco: Abigail Carrasco (Daughter) graduated
from Yuma Catholic High
School. She will be attending
Arizona State University in the
fall.



Africa Carrasco: Clarissa Carrasco (Daughter) graduated

from the Certified Nursing Assitant (CAN) program at Arizona
Western College
Ignacio Galindo: Andres
Galindo (Nephew) and Jessica

Galindo (Niece) both graduated
from Kofa High School. They
received scholarships to attend
Arizona State University
Ignacio Galindo: Krysta L.
Galindo (Daughter) graduated
summa cum laude from North-



Gabriela Lachica and Juan
Rodriguez: Hannah Akinremi
(Daughter) graduated from
Woodard Junior High School.
Selected 8th grade female athlete of the year. Will be attending Cibola High School

running cross country and
track at the University of Central Arkansas in Conway, Arkansas



Anita Salisbury: John Ullery,
Jr. (Nephew) graduated from
Gila Ridge High School.



Anet and Julian Solorzano:
Mia Solorzano (Daughter)
graduated from Alice Byrne
Elementary School. She will be
attending Woodard Junior High
School in the fall



Jennifer Sterenberg: Mia
Sterenberg (Daughter) graduated from Yuma Catholic High
School. She will be studying
business at the University of
Arizona’s Honors College in the
fall



Gloria Varela: Izaak Varela
(Son) graduated from Cibola
High School. He has committed to play baseball at Gateway
Community College in Phoenix

Johanna Lavarias: Alana
Lavarias (Daughter) graduated
from the sixth grade at Mesquite Elementary School
Johanna Lavarias: Jeremiah
Lavarias (Son) graduated from
preschool at First Christian
Church
Fran Rodriguez: Sofia Rodriguez (Daughter) graduated
from Centennial Middle School
and will be attending Yuma
Catholic High School

Fran Rodriguez: Maya Rodriguez (Daughter) graduated
from the Certified Nursing As
sistant (CNA) program at Regional Center for Border Health
Ben Rowe: Thomas Cain
(Nephew) graduated from Cibola High School. He will be

Carolina Zaragoza: Christian
Zaragoza (Son) graduated
from Yuma High School. He
will be attending Arizona Western College in the fall, majoring
in Art

1 0
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Aztec High School Conducts Its Spring
Graduation Ceremony
Aztec High School celebrated its
spring graduation on December
May 24, 2018 at the Yuma County
Main Library with 22 students who
had met the requirements for
graduation .

da Aguirre President and CEO of
Regional Center for Border Health,
providing messages to the graduates to celebrate their success.
Graduates Clarence Burks and
Fabian Villegas also addressed
their class.

We are so proud of our “Kids at
Hope” graduates. They exemplify
the best of our school and our
community.
GRADUATES

With a full house of family and
friends, the festivities were kicked Also in attendance were Juvenile
off by Aztec Principal Steve PalCourt Judge Kathryn Stockinglack.
Tate, County Administrator Susan
Thorpe, Aztec school board memFeatured speakers were Tim D.
ber Brenna Paulin and a large
Hardy, the Superintendent of Az- number of Juvenile Court staff.
tec and Director of the Yuma
County Juvenile Court, and Aman- Kayla Burney received the Kevin
King Memorial Scholarship, while Maia Tennyson and Frank Villegas
received outstanding
student awards.

Clarence Burks
Kayla Burney
Cristhian Caballero
Paola Campos
Melina Carl
Ruben Carl
Richard de la Hoya
Orlando Diaz Marron
Ariana Escalante
Nahum Garcia
Eric Gill
Eddie Gonzalez Alvarado
Manny Gutierrez
Jonathan Hernandez
Carolina Magallanes
Gianna Moreno
Paola Parra
Rogelio Romero
Maia Tennyson
Janie Torres Miranda
Fabian Villegas
Frank Villegas

Two graduates, Kayla
Burney and Janie
Torres, also completed
the inaugural Certified
Nursing Assistant
(CNA) program, as
well, and were presented their certificates and
pins by Amanda Aguirre.

Numbers That Matter
Probation Fees Collected

By: Maria Martinez

Restitution Collected

February

March

April

February

March

April

Standard

$ 4,422.50

$

8,081.00

$ 6,880.00

$

340.00

$

0.00

$

984.51

JIPS

$ 2,328.00

$

4,040.00

$ 1,180.00

$

130.00

$ 1,005.00

$

82.03

Diversion

$ 1,395.00

$

1,403.00

$ 1,955.00

$

150.00

$

$

143.46

Collections

$

42.00

$

4,317.42

$ 6,413.01

$

40.00

Off Probation

$

785.00

$

1,065.00

$

585.00

$

175.00

Total

$ 8,972.50

$17,013.01

$

835.00

Th e

Blo g

$14,866.42

504.47

$ 2,428.32

$ 3,517.00

$

$

725.00

$4,662.79

97.50

$4,824.50
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New Hires

Eli Flores
Community Restitution
Specialist
March 26

LaVette Malone
Accounting Clerk II
May 7

Ana Silva Angulo
Detention Officer I
April 9

Augusto Iglesias
Detention Officer I
May 21

Audren Morris-Sandoval
Financial Services Supervisor
April 16

Katherine Wilkey
Detention Officer I
May 21

Promotions / Transfers

Ariel Acosta
Probation Officer I
March 11

Anthony Acosta
Detention Officer Trainee
May 29
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First Quarter Awards

Pamela Icedo

Juan Cortez

Beatriz Felix

Dispatcher
Employee of the Quarter

Detention Officer
Detention Officer of the Quarter

Probation Officer I
Probation Officer of the Quarter

A supervisor commented:

A coworker commented:

A supervisor commented:

“Pamela is a team player who
has always been willing to assist
other in whatever way she can.
She oftentimes fills in for her
coworkers when necessary without complaint and always maintains a cheerful, professional attitude.

“Officer Cortez is an exceptional
example of a hard worker. When
completing his duties in the Hope
Assessment Center, he does so
with extreme efficiency.

“Beatriz took on a full standard
probation caseload in December
of 2017. She has demonstrated
that she can take on any challenge, managing all aspects of
her caseload, including responding to crises in an appropriate
manner.

Recently, when a coworker took
ill, Pamela volunteered to return
to Yuma from out of town to
work the shift.
Pamela has a clear understanding of dispatch’s role regarding
officer safety and ensures that
adult probation and juvenile
court staff receive prompt assistance whenever needed.

He routinely deals consistently
with multiple families and always
tries his best to make sure that
everyone involved gets the help
they need.
He is always willing to help his
coworkers and, when needed,
helps out in detention.”

Pamela willingly shares her ideas
to improve dispatch operations.
She is intelligent and well organized and this is evidenced by
the superior results that she consistently produces”.

The staff of The Express is looking for your suggestions on
ways to improve the content of the newsletter, as well as ideas
for upcoming issues. If you have any ideas or would like to
submit a story, contact Leo Mendez at lmendez@ courts.az.gov
or Ben Rowe at browe@courts.az.gov, or any member of the
newsletter committee.

Beatriz works well with her peers
and is very helpful and willing to
learn. She takes direction from
her supervisor and does not hesitate to ask questions when she
has doubts. Her initiative can
always be counted upon.
Recently, at the close of the day,
Beatriz received a call from a
parent whose son was having
suicidal ideations. Beatriz had
the boy brought to the Hope Assessment Center, where he was
met by the Crisis Mobile Team.
She also had an officer go by the
boy’s house that evening and
followed up herself the next day”.
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